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1- Are the two brothers attractive?
a) Yes, they're ugly

b) Yes, they're good-looking c) No, they are overweight

d) No, they are slim
2- What color is her hair?
a) It is medium-length

b) It is grey

c) It is curly

d) It is wavy

3- Your grandfather is .....
a) a teenager

b) an adult

c) a middle-aged person

d) an elderly man

4- My brother is in his mid-thirties. It means that
a) He is 30 years old b) He is 35 years old

c) He is between 34 and 36 years old.

d) It is not correct
5- My brother is very clever. Clever means...
a) friendly

b) kind

c) relaxed

d) intelligent

6- I got to work on my own. What does "on my own" mean?
a) by myself

b) alone

c) on foot

d) a and b

7- I was living in an apartment alone and this was hard for me. So, I tried to .....
a) be sociable

b) be tidy

c) share a flat

d) be lazy

8- I ...... a girl and we started to go out with her. But after 3 months we ......
a) got to know- split up
got married

b) got married- got to know c) split up- got to know

d) got to know-

9) Ali is my closest friend. I ........ very well with him.
a) see each other

b) meet

c) get on

d) know

10) It is very cold. Where is my coat? I ........
a) am feeling ill

b) feel hungry

c) feel tired

d) am freezing

11) I made a stupid mistake and everyone laughed. I felt very .....
a) happy

b) excited
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c) embarrassed

d) worried
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12- I stayed in after school and my friend .......
a) came round

b) went shopping

c) went to the gym

d) played tennis

13- What color is this sweater?
a) purple

b) trousers

c) skirt

d) suit

14- I use ....... for walking.
a) gloves

b) tie c) scarf

d) trainers

15- suits are ........
a) casual clothes

b) formal clothes

c) smart clothes

d) b and c

16- I go to a store to buy something. So I am ........
a) a customer

b) shop assistant
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c) clerk

d) manager
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